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Abstract: The original or natural shape or state of something, original or main essence," says Prakriti or Prakruti , It 

is a significant idea in Hinduism, articulated by the Skhya school, which "encompassing all the intellect, moral, 

psychological, emotional, sensorial, and physical components of reality," emphasizing "prakti's cognitive, mental, 

psychological, and sensorial activities," rather than matter or nature.  Prakriti possesses three inherent characteristics 

(guas), the balance of which is the foundation of all perceived empirical reality. Purua, which is pure mindfulness and 

metaphysical consciousness, is contrasted with Prakriti in this school. Other Indian faiths' literature, such as Jainism 

and Buddhism, also use the phrase. In many schools of medical science beginning from Ayurveda to the contemporary 

Allopathic Medical Science, humans have been understood in terms of prototypes defined as their Innate Constitution. 

In Ayurveda this concept is well known as Prakruti (Prakriti). There is little to vast difference in the spectrum of 

factors explained under this concept by the different schools. However all aim at the best analysis of patient’s body 

and psyche to then thereby plan the best treatment. The present study is an attempt to coalesce the myriad factors and 

their details available from different schools of medicine and bring about a synthesized handy tool on Constitution 

analysis that would help passionate clinicians in their clinical practice. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Prakruti as a term is grammatically (in Sanskrit) made up of two words ‘Praak’ + ‘kruti’ which translates to first/ 

original creation. Arunadatta, a commentator of the Ayurvedic treatise Ashtanga Hridaya says “Prakrutih 

shareerasvarupam”. Dosha/ Tridosha (basic elements with nature of vitiation) in Ayurveda refer to three basic modular 

elements of the body (both human and cosmic body) Vata, Pitta and Kapha, constitutively made up of the 5 great 

elements of the Creation namely- Ether (subtle form; called Akasha mahabhuta in Sanskrit), Air (Vayu mahabhuta), 

Fire (Tejo mahabhuta), Water (Jala mahabhuta) and Earth (Prithvi mahabhuta). These Doshas are passed on to the 

embryo through the sperm and ovum of the parents during conception and though the doshas are known to create 

ailments due to their vitiation, when being transferred and transmuted in the embryonic stage they only function to 

create the natural structure and functioning of it. This is well explained by the Acharyas with the simile of “Visheneva 

Vishakrimeh” meaning, just as a poisonous reptile is though harmful to other’s lives, its poison doesn’t affect its own 

progeny but only shares/ transfers the quality of “being poisonous” to them healthily.  Thus these very vitiating 

elements happen to define the physical and behavioral attributes or in other words frame the innate constitution of the 

individual which is termed as “Prakruti” (Table 1).  

Table 1: Illustrating the Mahabhautika Constitution of Tridosha 

Dosha (basic element) Constituent Mahabhuta (Great element) 

Vata Akasha + Vayu 

Pitta Tejas 

Kapha Jala + Prithvi 
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The same concept of Prakruti is explained in other medical sciences across the globe only with different classifications 

and fundamentals. This work intends to throw light on the information available in different medical sciences across 

the globe regarding the physical and/or psychic constitution of an individual and make a meta-analysis on the concept 

of human constitution.  

1.1.Prakruti (Innate Constitution) 

 Prakruti in Ayurveda 

Figure 1 illustrated the Types of Prakruti in Ayurveda 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Illustrating the Types of Prakruti in Ayurveda 

1.2.The Manasika Prakruti are:  

 7 Sattvika: Brahma (The Creator; Highest/ Biggest authority in Creation), Rishi (Seer), Shakra (Indra; King of 
all Demigods), Yama (Lord of Death), Varuna (Lord of Water personified), Kubera (Lord of Wealth/ Treasurer 

of all the Demigods) and Gandharva (Heavenly beings experts in numerous arts and crafts)  

 6 Rajasika: Daitya/ Asura, Rakshasa, Pishacha (all previous 3 belong to class of demons), Sarpa (serpent), 

Preta (disembodied evil spirit) and Shakuni (Aves) 

 3 Tamasika: Pashu (animal), Matsya (fish) and Vanaspati (plants) 

The above classification categorizes individuals as per their innate emotional psyche and behavioral traits. For 

example the Gandharva prakruti individuals are naturally inclined towards arts and crafts, are artistically crazy, 

experts in hymns, scriptures and historical epics are fond of dressing well and have a very strong sexual drive. 

While the word Prakruti is used for these psychological traits in the Sushruta Samhita (the chronologically and 

pivotally second treatise on Ayurveda inclined to the branch of surgery), Charaka Samhita (the first treatise 

dedicated exclusively to Ayurveda) describes the same traits as mano bhedas viz (Table 2). types of psyche.  
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Table 2: Illustrates the Characteristics of Doshic Prakritis. 

CHARACTERISTICS VATIKA 

PRAKRUTI 

PAITTIKA 

PRAKRUTI 

SHLAISHMIKA 

PRAKRUTI 

Skin color/ texture Dark, dry Fair (with reddish 

hue) , between 

normal to mild oily, 

sensitive and 

presents more often 

moles and red spots 

Fair (with yellowish 

hue), excessively oily 

Body built Lean and tall Moderate girth and 

height 

Stout and shorter 

Eyes Dry and smaller 

palpebral aperture 

Bright with varied 

color of Iris in many 

Unctuous, wide and 

pleasant eyes 

Tongue Thinner and longer 

allowing easy view 

of oropharynx, dull 

color mostly with 

bluish/ blackish hue 

Moderate thickness 

and length. Bright 

red in color 

Very thick and 

shorter making 

viewing of 

oropharynx more 

difficult 

Bowel function Pass dry stools on a 

regular basis 

Pass normal stools on 

regular basis 

Pass sticky stools on a 

regular basis 

Digestive power Extremely strong Fluctuant Poor 

Physical Strength Poor Moderate Excellent 

Sleep Disturbed Moderate Sound 

Dreams Of Sky Of bright objects, fire Of water bodies 

Food items liked Sweets Spicy food Heavy, Fatty food 

 

1.3.Prakruti in Chinese Medicine 

 

 9 types explained in Yang Sheng Fa (Principles for Nourishing Life) 

 Neutral 

 Qi deficiency 

 Yang deficiency 

 Yin deficiency 

 Blood stasis 

 Phlegm and dampness 

 Damp- heat 

 Qi stagnation 

 Special constitution 

These types determine how we live and behave, our susceptibility to pathogens and disease development (Figure 2). 

5 types as per “Lingshu Jing” of Huangdi Neijing: Fire, Earth, Water, Metal and Wood as shown in Table 3.  

Table 3: Illustrating the Traits of Chinese Personality Types. 

S.No. Personality 

Type 

Physical traits Behavioral Traits 

1. Fire Slender & graceful, well-

proportioned with delicate hands 

& feet, ruddy complexion, 

prominent cheek bones  

Energetic, passionate, dramatic, 

emotionally volatile, eloquent, 

expressive, have an infectious 

enthusiasm 
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2. Earth Soft round body, square face with 

strong jaws, large features 

especially mouth, sallow 

complexions 

Good listener, empathetic, 

compassionate, nurturing, 

grounded, practical, enjoy 

nourishing others, known for 

reliability , enjoy home crafts like 

gardening, cooking, knitting and 

quilling, bad at saying “No”. 

3. Water Round face, soft and round 

bodies, large soft eyes and dark 

hair 

Determined, self-sufficient, enjoy 

anonymity, often introspective, 

able to go with the flow while also 

have strong will and get things 

done 

4. Metal Strong muscular bodies, broad 

shoulders, oval face with wide set 

cheek bone and pale complexion 

Righteous, faithful, brave, sharp 

intellectually, self-disciplined, 

organized and methodical 

(perfectionists), creative, good at 

solving problems. Make good 

lawyers, teachers or Counselors 

5. Wood Thin lean body, long thin face 

with long nose 

Have strong sense of purpose, 

have bit temper, very direct and 

very productive 

 

 

Figure 2: Illustrates the Five Element Theory of TCM. 

As per the principles of Chinese Medicine, every patient is assessed based on his constituent type while the elemental 

imbalance is identified alongside and later the treatment is planned so as to emphasize the weak element and to sedate 

the excessive element. Also, here every organ is said to have a counterpart hollow organ in synchrony with which it 

performs its natural function. The most important organ complex is called the “San Jiao” which literally means the 

three burners. This San Jiao is a tripartite complex which is ultimately responsible for the overall health of an 

individual as it monitors the transport of fluids within the body and mainly of the vital force called Qi/Chi [equivalent 

to Prana shakti of Indian Yoga system]. The upper burner complex encompasses the thorax and its constituent organs, 
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the middle one the abdomen and the lower one the urogenital organs. An essential portion of this tradition is elaborated 

in the subsequent section. 

1.4.Prakruti in Korean Medicine (Sa Sang Typology) 

Dr. Lee Je Ma proposed 4 types of personalities, 120 yrs. ago, describing it initially in his book “Longevity & Life 

Preservation”. It’s known that the unpredicted death of a patient of his bewildered him and aroused the impulse to 

seek answer to why and how different people react to different medicine differently. This thought process brought 

him to conclude that humans can be categorized into 4 types, as follows:  

  Tai Yang (Tai- means greater) 

  Shao Yang (Shao- means lesser) 

  Tai Eum/ Yin 

  Shao Eum/ Yin 

The Tai Yin types have a small liver and large lungs and have a feel of inferiority. The Tai Eum types have the opposite 

proportion of organs and have strong will to complete the task before them what come may and with a lot of patience. 

The Shao Yang types have a large spleen and small kidneys and are mostly skinny. The Shao Eum have the opposite 

organ proportion and are prone for digestive problems often. The adjectives large and small here only mean to refer 

to a comparative proportion and not a literal one. The above classification of Dr. Lee is fundamentally based on the 

concept of the 12 Meridians of Traditional Chinese Medicine. The 12 meridians are channels that allow flow of vital 

energy to and in between the different organs of human body. It is believed that all vital signals are received by organs 

through these meridians, including when to increase and reduce body temperature, when to retain or release water and 

even when to retain or release emotional responses. Though not completely, but only technically, these Chinese 

Meridians are parallel to the concept of ‘Srotas’ explained in Ayurveda (the classifications of both however have a 

mismatch). The 12 meridians are divided in a set of two: 6 each in the Yin and Yan category with each again 

subdivided based on their path in hands and feet viz 3Yin + 3Yang traversing the arm/hands and 3Yin + 3Yang 

meridians the Feet. Yin in Chinese medicine and theosophy refers to the cold, wet, feminine and negative aspect of 

the human body and mind, while Yang to the hot, dry, masculine and positive aspect of the human body and 

personality. The 361 acupuncture points are based on this very concept of Meridians. According to Dr. Lee this 

classification has what he called, the 3P benefits i.e. Prevention, Prediction and Personalization (in understanding 

body’s imbalance and in treatment).  

1.5. Prakruti in Jungian Personality types  

Renowned Swiss Psychologist and Psychotherapist Carl Gustav Jung had a psychological approach in categorizing 

individuals into different prototypes. There were 3 criterion/ dichotomies (two opposite poles) proposed by Jung based 

on 3 phenomenon (Table 4): 

Table 4:  Illustrating the Dichotomies by Carl Jung. 

Criteria Pole Opposite Pole 

General Attitude  Extroversion Introversion 

Faculty of Perception  Sensing Intuition 

Faculty of Judgement  Thinking Feeling 

In short it defines in which one behaves, feels and thinks. 

1.5.1. Furthermore, he proposed the Jung’s 8 personality types: 

 Extroverted Thinking Type 

 Introverted Thinking Type 

 Extroverted Feeling Type 

 Introverted Feeling Type 

 Extroverted Sensation Type 
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 Introverted Sensation Type 

 Extroverted Intuitive Type 

 Introverted Intuitive Type 
 

1.5.2. These were then more intricately classified again into temperaments by Jung in 1971: 

  Extrovert- Sensing- Thinking- Judging (ESTJ) 

  Introvert- Sensing- Thinking- Judging (ISTJ) 

  Extrovert- Intuitive- Thinking- Judging (ENTJ) 

  Introvert- Intuitive- Thinking- Judging (INTJ) 

  Extrovert- Sensing- Thinking- Perceptive (ESTP) 

  Introvert- Sensing- Thinking- Perceptive (ISTP) 

  Extrovert- Intuitive- Thinking- Perceptive (ENTP) 

  Introvert- Intuitive- Thinking- Perceptive (INTP) 

  Extrovert- Sensing- Feeling- Judging (ESFJ) 

  Introvert- Sensing- Feeling- Judging (ISFJ) 

  Extrovert- Intuitive- Feeling – Judging (ENFJ) 

  Introvert- Intuitive- Feeling – Judging (INFJ) 

  Extrovert- Sensing- Feeling- Perceptive (ESFP) 

  Introvert- Sensing- Feeling- Perceptive (ISFP) 

  Extrovert- Intuitive- Feeling- Perceptive (ENFP) 

  Introvert- Intuitive- Feeling- Perceptive (INFP) 

Human metrics Jung Typology Test (JTT) and Jung Typology Profiler for Workplace (JTPW) are two test profiles 

designed much later to assess the ratio of the personality trait among the 4 categories. Based on above typologies Jung 

classified men into 4 archtypes- The Self, The Persona, The Shadow and the Anima/ Animus. However the clinical 

utility of these archetypes are less explored. 

1.6.Prakruti in Meyer’s- Brigg’s types 

In 1980, Isabel Briggs Meyers a researcher and practitioner of Jung’s Theory added a 4th dichotomy to those of Jung, 

viz- Judging vs Perception. Myers Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) is a test used to assess the Meyer Brigg personality 

type.  

1.7.Prakruti in Somatotypes 

William Sheldon classified the human body based on three fundamental elements, whom he called ‘somatotypes’, 

into three types- Ectomorphic, Mesomorphic and Endomorphic. Each of these were also explained by him to have 

typical psychological traits as well. In fact he and his contemporary Earnest Hooton proposed the hypothesis, which 

is held high in anthropology, that the somatotype identification could give a map of an individual’s intelligence, moral 

values/ behavior and future achievements.  

1.8.Prakruti in Hippocrates’ Temperaments 

The Father of Allopathic Medicine, Hippocrates proposed 4 types of human personalities whom he called 

Temperaments. He attributed the temperaments to the 4 body humors he described namely black bile, blood, yellow 

bile and phlegm. These humors he said produce both physical and psychological/ emotional traits in an individual. 

Figure 3: Hippocratic Personality Types- Features 
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Figure 3: Illustrating the Hippocratic Personality Types- Features 

The humors described by Hippocrates seem to have been inspired or taken from the combined theory of dosha (vital 

elements with tendency of vitiation) and dhatu (vital elements which make the physical framework of human body) 

of Ayurveda. Black bile simulates vata dosha, Yellow bile pitta dosha, Phlegm simulates kapha dosha while Blood 

simulates the rakta dhatu described in texts of Ayurveda. This version goes more in hand with Acharya Sushruta’s 

description wherein he goes on to include rakta dhatu as a 4th dosha enshrining its importance in health and disease. 

1.9.Prakruti in Enneagram 

Enneagram is an ancient Medical system said to be propounded by a Greek- Armenian spiritual teacher Gurdijeff. It 

is said to have learnt by him from the Naqshbandi Sufis. The basic Principle of Enneagram says- “Everything in the 

Universe has a place in a Scale”. Elemental system represents the stages and movements of a person’s inner 

development. “Ennea” means nine and “Grammos” means diagram (Figure 4). Nine pointed star within a circle 

representing 9 personality types. These 9 types are said to have 1 dominant center amongst 3 in the body, including 

Body (instinctive/ gut/ belly), Heart (Feeling) and Head (Thinking). Figure 4 shows the Enneagram of the Body 

Structure in an Effective Manner. The nine types are: 

 Perfectionist 

 Helper 

 Achiever 

 Individualist 

 Investigator 

 Loyalist 

 Enthusiast 

 Challenger 

 Moderator 

 

• ELEMENT- Fire

• Emotionally weak, 
physically strong

• Irritable

• Hot, dry body parts

• ELEMENT- Water

• Emotionally strong, 
physically weak, lazy

• Calm, always happy

• Cold, moist body part 

• ELEMENT- Air

• Physically strong, 
courageous, amorous

• Optimistic

•Hot, moist body parts

•ELEMENT- Earth

•Emotionally and 
physically weak

•Pessimistic

• Cold, dry body parts

MELANCHOLIC

[BLACK BILE]

SANGUINE

[ BLOOD]

CHOLERIC

[ YELLOW 
BILE]

PHLEGMATIC

[ PHLEGM]
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Figure 4: Illustrated The Enneagram Of The Body Structure In An Effective Manner. 

1.10. Collaborated Understanding 

The different branches of medicine prevalent in different continents and countries across the globe have invariably 

made mention of something called the innate constitution (prakriti) of the physique and psyche of an individual. Thus 

it is clear that every medical science believes in a defaulted hardware of every individual viz Constitution, that serves 

as a base for understanding the pathogenesis of the confronting disease and deciding its line of treatment. However, 

there are variations, albeit difference in views of the same object, in the proposed theories for this Innate Constitution. 

A correlated synthesis however can be drawn from these various systems (Table 5) [1]–[3]. 

Table 5: Illustrating the Comparative Synthesis of Constitution Types. 

Ennea type Ayurvedic Prakruti Chinese type Greek type Temperament 

Perfectionist Pitta Fire, wood Fire, Air Cholerine, Sanguine 

Helper Kapha Metal, earth Earth, Ether Melancholic 

Achiever Pitta Wood Air Sanguine 

Individualist Vata Water Water Phlegmatic 

Investigator Vata Wood Air Sanguine 

Loyalist Kapha Water, Metal Water, Earth Phlegmatic, Melancholic 

Enthusiast Vata Wood, Water Air, Water Sanguine, Phlegmatic 

Challenger Pitta Fire Fire Choleric 

Moderator Kapha Water, Earth Water, Ether Phlegmatic 

 

2. DISCUSSION 

An inter-system understanding would probably give an insight in understanding a person through different platforms 

(in terms of attitude, nature alike quality, dominant body humour) and understanding him better would surely help in 

treating him better. While the 9-typed constitutions of Chinese Medicine are less comprehensive in terms of other 

medical sciences, concepts of the 5-typed classification find quite a lot common in other sciences. San Jiao concept 

of TCM could probably be understood as the Trimarmas (the 3 vital points) while the channels it connects through as 
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the srotas (channel) complex including rasavaha srotas (channels of lymph and plasma, and more) that is strongly 

connected to Ojas (Immunity causing element of body) and pranavaha srotas (channel carrying prana shakti i.e vital 

energy) amongst others, described in Ayurveda. Also the 5 types match with the Panchamahabhuta (the 5 Great 

Elements) classification of Indian sciences [Metal could be understood as Vayu (due to property of conduction), Wood 

as Akasha (due to being the frame or support for other elements to build upon); with points of difference of course). 

Jung’s personality types are exclusively based on the mind-platform. The Neo-Darwinian Biology branch called 

‘Epigenetics’ proposes that signals to body cells including in the form of positive and negative thoughts determine 

our biology and health, and not DNA. Thus the intricate study of Dr. Jung can guide us through the difficult to 

comprehend terrains of patient psyche, which could give an insight even on their physical problem.   Sheldon’s 

somatotypes and Hippocrates’ temperaments are exactly same as the Tridosha based constitutions explained in 

Ayurveda [4]–[6].  

Keeping Ayurveda as the prime reference lets discuss some skills that can be adopted in patient treatment. In a Pitta 

prakruti individual a balanced diet would mean consuming the right amount of hot and dry food items. Too much of 

hot diet will aggravate the fire element and cause diseases. Whilst hot and dry food are the best suited as also sought 

for by him. When confronted with a disease using medicines having a predominance of water and earth element would 

do them the best. Meanwhile at the psychological/ emotional plane, pitta individuals will be very ambitious and 

challenge-loving. Being nailed down to live a time-bound and social-frame bound monotonously would drive them 

towards psychological problems. The treatment of their ailments will then lie in making them aware of their innate 

nature, them accepting it and making their family and society accept it. As is rightly said by the very word for health 

in sanskrit viz. “Swastha” which means being situated in one’s true self, the deviation from one’s innate self leads to 

frustration, depression and other deep psychological effects making him/ her diseased. And as is known well today 

that one’s psychological condition impacts his physical status too, giving way to psychosomatic disorders [7]–[9]. 

3. CONCLUSION 

The variations in the theories of Innate Constitution need to be studied and analyzed to get a synthesized holistic 

approach which could probably help and give hints to the individual Medicine’s doctor including practitioners of 

Ayurveda towards the right route to patient’s health. The word Prakriti in the Vedas is used to refer to Goddess Adya 

Shakti (The Original Energy; of the Cosmic Creation). She is regarded as the Original Mother for the entire creation. 

By convention in humankind from the traits and features of parents the respective are understood in children. Similarly 

from the qualities of the dominant element in an individual’s Constitution, the parallel quality can be expectedly 

known in the Constitution bearing individual. A holistic knowledge of Constitution learnt from multiple Medical 

fraternities would help all the more better. Also, a Mother is the Ultimate shelter/ realm of comfort for a child. So is 

his innate constitution, because it by every means prevents him from doing what is not right for him and tells him 

what is good and in this way tries to keep him balanced and happy. Prakriti functions in a way that to one who is tuned 

to and ready to hear to it, it guides and brings to him what is best for him. 
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